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I joined MYOB three months ago as 
the Chief Sales and Support Officer. I’m 
extremely passionate about customers 
and ensuring our teams are equipped to 
offer you the best support possible. That 
means making sure they have as much 
time as possible to be in front of you, 
listening to you, learning about you, your 
business, and your goals.

At the beginning of 2020, no one 
would have been able to predict the year 
that was ahead for us. 

As I reflect on the year that’s been, 
so much has changed. The world has 
digitised faster than we could have 
imagined because we’ve had to, both in 
our personal and work lives. 

The digitisation of small business is here 
and now, and we are living it very day.

As Microsoft CEO Satya Nadella said 
only two months into the shutdown 
across most countries – “We have seen 
two years of digital transformation in two 
months.” Just let that sink in for a minute.

There are a range of new normals 
in the workplace that we have had to 
embrace – some companies moving 
completely to work from home 
arrangements, whilst research conducted 
by MYOB shows that ~50% of SME’s 
expect to continue remote working even 
after the pandemic is over. That same 
research has found that:

o Accepting cash transactions 
has reduced exponentially in 2020 as 
consumers opt for contactless and online 
payments rather than accepting cash

o Business travel has greatly reduced, 
with more businesses selling to and 
supporting their clients through online 
video call platforms such as Microsoft 
Teams and ZOOM. 

o New nesting behaviours and the 
experience of convenience are now 
transforming how customers buy from 
businesses. If your business doesn’t have 
an online sales and fulfillment structure in 
place – you have almost removed yourself 
from the market immediately.

But Australians are tough and resilient 
in the face of a challenge, and as a 
country we have united and responded 
well to the impacts that COVID-19 has 
set upon the small business market by 
adopting new online technologies and 
process automation to adapt quickly and 
efficiently. 

The Australian franchise sector 
is particularly resilient, having faced 
numerous challenges over the last few 
years and continues to grow and thrive 

despite every curve ball thrown its way. 
I am proud to say my family, friends 

and colleagues make it a mission to 
support local franchise businesses and 
small business as whole – because at the 
heart of franchising are entrepreneurs 
looking to make a difference or realise 
their dreams, or parents investing in the 
next chapter of their lives to provide 
opportunities for themselves and their 
families. The spirit and entrepreneurialism 
of franchising represents all of Australia, 
and every type of Australian.

So, what an exciting time to be in 
franchising during this period of rapid 
digitisation, and I’m proud to say that here 
at MYOB our support of the Franchise 
Council of Australia and the franchise 
sector has never been greater.

At MYOB our purpose is simple – 
to help Australian and New Zealand 
businesses start, survive and succeed…and 
we are heavily focused on the survival of 
many businesses in the immediate future. 
It’s why we continue to invest >$100M 
per annum into product research and 
development, to deliver the technologies 
of tomorrow that will change your 
business today.

I wish all our friends in the franchising 
sector a happy and prosperous Christmas 
and holiday trading period ahead, and an 
exciting and fresh year for all of us in 2021.

MYOB is extremely proud to remain 
the principal sponsor of the Excellence in 
Franchising Awards for what is now our 
7th year. We congratulate all the finalists 
who are in the running for this year’s 
awards and look forward to celebrating 
the successes of this year’s winners. 
You’ve absolutely earned the accolades. 

Daniel West 
Chief Sales and Support 
Officer - MYOB

M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  P R I N C I PA L  S P O N S O R
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2020 has been a year 
of unprecedented 
challenges for 
businesses, and 
franchising has been 
no exception. 

The pandemic, associated business 
and border restrictions, and a tough 
economic climate have demanded 
resilience and support, effort and 
innovation. 

As we’ve all navigated uncharted 
waters this year, the strength of the 
franchising business model has been 
proven time and again. The ability 
to quickly adapt and pivot business 
offerings has been critical – and 
franchisors have resourced franchisees 
to do so over the past months. Support 
has been delivered in myriad other 
ways also – through information on 
fast-changing regulations, assistance 
with landlord negotiations, maintaining 
mental health and wellbeing through all 
the uncertainty and so much more.

In the most difficult of circumstances, 
2020 has also seen franchisees 
and franchisors alike finding new 
opportunities and creating success in 
this changed operating environment.

The MYOB FCA Excellence in 
Franchising Awards showcases just 
some of the franchisors, franchisees 
and individuals who continue to 
make outstanding contributions 
to the franchise sector in the most 
extraordinary of circumstances. 

The achievements of all award 
winners and finalists in what has been 
an extremely difficult year for small 
business owners is truly remarkable.

The FCA congratulates winners 
and finalists on their outstanding 
performances, resilience in the face of 
adversity, and continued contributions 
to their franchise systems and 
communities.

The support of MYOB as the 
principal sponsor for these Awards 
is highly valued. MYOB have a 

strong commitment to delivering the 
businesses solutions and technology 
to support franchised businesses to 
meet their legislative and compliance 
challenges and obligations and shares 
a common goal with the FCA of 
supporting the ongoing success of the 
franchise sector. 

We extend a big thank you to the 
awards judges for volunteering their 
time, experience and expertise to the 
awards program. It is only with this 
valuable and selfless contribution that 
it is possible to celebrate the talented 
individuals and brands that are excelling 
in our franchise community.

The 2020 MYOB FCA Excellence 
in Franchising Awards winners and 
finalists are to be commended for their 
achievements. The FCA looks forward 
celebrating franchising success over 
2021 and beyond.  

 
Mary Aldred,  
CEO, Franchise Council of 
Australia

M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  C E O
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This award is for excellence in franchising practice by an 
established franchise system that has been franchising its 
brand for more than five years.

Areas assessed include: planning; franchisor leadership; 
support and satisfaction; financial franchisor performance; 
financial performance of franchisees; and citizenship.

NATIONAL WINNER

The Cheesecake Shop
The Cheesecake Shop is in its 27th year of franchising 
with 228 cake bakeries across Australia, New Zealand and 
the United Kingdom. The franchisor team, backed by a 
new shareholder in 2017, has recommitted to a program of 
rejuvenation and innovation.

More than three consecutive years of improved 
franchisee profitability has been driven by the franchisor’s 
commitment to this goal, assisted by transparent, timely 
financial data from centralised bookkeeping and payroll 
systems and innovation with products, marketing, I.T. and 
online training.

Franchisee satisfaction is now at an all-time high, based 
on a 2020 satisfaction survey conducted by the Franchise 
Relationships Institute.

NATIONAL FINALISTS

Banjo’s Corporation
From a single store in Launceston in 1984, Banjo’s Bakery 
Café is now a successful franchise with 44 stores across 
Australia (including Tasmania, Victoria, New South Wales, 
Queensland and South Australia) and still growing.

Just Cuts
Just Cuts makes small business ownership easy for 
Franchise Owners, who enjoy a system that’s been refined 
over 30 years of successful business in franchising. With 
220 locations in Australia and New Zealand and counting, 
Just Cuts is proud to be the largest hairdressing company 
in the Southern Hemisphere.

Rapid Tune
Rapid Tune is an innovative and rapidly growing franchise 
within the automotive aftermarket repair sector. Today the 
brand has 27 locations, 24 franchises and three company 
stores.

AUSTRALIAN ESTABLISHED  
FRANCHISOR OF THE YEAR



     APPROVED

  TYRE
   CENTRE

www.rapidtune.com.au

RT102.FCA.Advert.FP.Ad.OL.indd   1 27/11/20   3:51 pm
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This award is for excellence in franchising practise 
by an emerging franchise system that has been 
franchising its brand for between two and five years.

Areas assessed include: planning; franchisor 
leadership; support and satisfaction; financial 
performance of franchisor business; financial 
performance of franchisees; and citizenship.

NATIONAL WINNER

SILK Laser Franchising
SILK Laser Clinics was founded in 2009 and has 
grown from a single store in Adelaide to more than 
50 Stores across Australia. SILK offers a range of 
Laser, Skin, Body and Cosmetic Treatments with a 
focus on delivering the highest possible standard in 
customer service - setting out to make clients feel 
great! 

SILK now have 20 franchisees in their growing 
network having opened their first franchise in 
December 2016.

NATIONAL FINALISTS

Fitstop Australia
Founded in 2017 by ex-athlete Peter Hull, Fitstop 
is one of Australia’s leading innovative and fastest 
growing functional fitness franchises. 

Home Caring Franchise
An Australian owned and operated business with 
plenty of heart, Home Caring provides professional 
and reliable at-home care and support services to 
people with a disability and those aged over 65. 

MoneyQuest Australia
MoneyQuest was founded with one clear goal: to 
make property ownership easy and rewarding for 
everyday Australians.  The growing team of brokers 
has helped thousands of families and investors build 
their financial future.

 

AUSTRALIAN EMERGING 
FRANCHISOR OF THE YEAR
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This award is for excellence in franchising practice 
in Australia by a brand first established in another 
country.

Areas assessed include: planning; franchisor 
leadership; support and satisfaction; financial 
franchisor performance; financial performance of 
franchisees; and citizenship.

NATIONAL WINNER

XTEND Barre
XTEND Barre was founded in the US in 2011 
combining the disciplines of dance and Pilates 
to create a results-driven full body workout with 
a clear purpose; to support mental and physical 
wellbeing through the power of music and 
movement. 

After experiencing global growth, XTEND Barre 
became part of Collective Wellness Group in 2017, 
and now has 24 studios in Australia.

In the period to 1 March 2020, total franchisor 
revenue grew by +48%, and franchisees 
experienced membership growth of +13%.  The 
results are experienced by members too, with an 
impressive 99% stating they would recommend 
XTEND to a friend.

NATIONAL FINALIST

InXpress
InXpress is a global franchise system providing B2B 
express logistics solutions to small and medium 
sized enterprises in 14 countries around the world 
and through a growing network of more than 400 
franchisees.

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISOR  
OF THE YEAR



HERE, THERE

A big congratulations to our ANZ Mobile Lending finalists for your success 
at the 2020 FCA Regional Excellence in Franchising Awards. Here’s to you, 

and the whole team, for your amazing work this year.

EVERYWHERE
AND

CELEBRATE

If you’d like to find out more about franchising with ANZ, search ANZ Mobile Lending.

Single Unit 
Franchisee of the 

Year, Less than 
Two Staff WA

Field Manager 
of the Year VIC

Single Unit 
Franchisee of the 
Year, Two or More 

Staff VIC

Field Manager 
of the Year WA

Multi-Unit 
Franchisee of the 

Year QLD

Multi-Unit 
Franchisee of the 

Year NSW

mobilelending.anz.com
ANZ Mobile Lending representatives operate as ANZ Mortgage Solutions, 
independently operated franchises of Australia and New Zealand Banking 
Group Limited (ANZ) ABN 11 005 357 522. All applications for credit are 
subject to ANZ’s normal credit approval criteria. Australian Credit Licence 
Number 234527. ANZ’s colour blue is a trademark of ANZ.

AU23603 ANZ Mobile Lender Awards_Ad_V2b.indd   1 26/11/20   11:51 am
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This award recognises excellence in business management and franchise 
citizenship for franchisees with a majority shareholding in multiple franchise 
units. 

Areas assessed include: business planning and performance; business 
systems and human resources; franchise citizenship; leadership; openness to 
learning and change; and community and environmental contribution.

NATIONAL WINNER
Regional winner QLD/NT

Chris McIntyre | ANZ Mobile Lending 
Gold Coast Central, Gold Coast North, Loganholme and Ascot

Chris McIntyre was one of the first ANZ Mobile Lending franchisees. 
He purchased the Gold Coast Central and Gold Coast North 
franchises in 2004. He has since expanded to the Loganholme 
franchise in 2007 and the Ascot franchise in 2018. The four franchises 
now have over $1 billion in Funds under Management. Chris has been 
recognised as the network’s Franchisee of the Year and received a High 
Achievers Award in 2018. Outside of work, Chris is passionate about sport, 
family and travelling. He is also involved in many community initiatives and 
fundraisers, with a particular focus on youth development in the region.

NATIONAL FINALISTS
Regional winner NSW/ACT

Peter Kerr | ANZ Mobile Lending 
CBD and North Sydney

Peter Kerr has been the owner of the ANZ Mobile Lending Sydney CBD 
franchise since 2004. In 2018 he expanded and purchased the ANZ Mobile 
Lending North Sydney franchise.

Regional winner VIC/TAS

Sarah and Tony Walter |  
The Cheesecake Shop 
Albury and Wodonga

Sarah and Tony are such great franchisees that they own a store in NSW and 
Victoria.  The catch is that they are only 10km apart in Albury and Wodonga.

Regional winner WA

Soon Aun Khoo, Wei Ming Chin,  
Jian How Lee | Chatime Group
Carousel, Waterford and Willetton 

Soon, Jian, Ming and co first acquired Carousel Chatime in 2017 and less 
than two years later, acquired  Waterford and Willetton Chatime in 2019, 
thus becoming a multi-unit franchisee in 2019.

MULTI-UNIT FRANCHISEE  
OF THE YEAR
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SINGLE UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE 
YEAR - TWO OR MORE STAFF

This award recognises excellence in business management and 
franchise citizenship for franchisee owner-operators (including 
partners) with two or more staff (full-time equivalent). 

Areas assessed include: business planning and performance; 
systems management; franchise citizenship; openness to learning 
and change; and community contribution.

NATIONAL WINNER
Regional winner SA

Andrew Toogood | Bakers Delight 
Mount Gambier - Commercial Street

Andrew Toogood started at Bakers Delight in 2002, when he was just 
14 years old, as an apprentice baker. Nine years later, he took the plunge 
and purchased his own bakery. For the past nine years, Andrew has 
been running a successful business in Bakers Delight Mount Gambier 
where he has enjoyed watching his staff and community grow.

NATIONAL FINALISTS
Regional winner NSW/ACT

Justin Leaney & Jeremy Whitelaw | RAMS 
Blue Mountains

Justin and Jeremy are Franchise Principals for RAMS Hawkesbury/Blue 
Mountains. They have come from diverse career paths, one as a builder 
and small business owner and the other as an IT executive also with a 
small business background.

Regional winner QLD/NT

John Smith & Ann Millman | Aramex Australia 
Sunshine Coast

Ann and John purchased the Sunshine Coast franchise in 2016. Before this, 
Ann and John both worked in corporate roles within the resources sector - 
Ann as a senior HR manager, and John in retail, sales and franchising.

Regional winner VIC/TAS

David Sulava & Janet Mu | ANZ Mobile Lending 
Flemington

Janet and David have been the joint owners of ANZ Mobile Lending 
Flemington since 2014. Janet has been in the banking industry for 
more than 15 years, while David previously worked as an ANZ Business 
Manager on the North East coast of NSW.

Regional winner WA

Rodney Gullan | Signarama 
Midland

Rodney Gullan is WA born and bred. With a degree in International 
Business Management, Rodney has owned several businesses and is 
currently the owner of Signarama Midland.
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SINGLE UNIT FRANCHISEE OF THE 
YEAR – LESS THAN TWO STAFF

This award recognises excellence in business management and 
franchise citizenship for franchisee owner-operators (including 
partners) with up to one staff member (full-time equivalent).

Areas assessed include: business planning and performance; 
systems management; franchise citizenship; openness to learning 
and change; and community and environmental contribution.

NATIONAL WINNER
Regional winner WA

Sallie Williams |  
ANZ Mobile Lending 
Wanneroo

Sallie Williams has been the owner of the ANZ Mobile Lending 
Wanneroo since 2016. Prior to joining the ANZ Mobile Lending 
franchise network, Sallie worked at an ANZ branch for 9 years. She 
joined ANZ Mobile Lending as a lender for the Joondalup franchisee 
in 2014 before purchasing her own franchise in 2016. Sallie enjoys 
helping clients buy their dream home.

NATIONAL FINALIST
Regional winner VIC/TAS

An Nguyen |  
Solar Run Australia 
Taylors Hill

An showed interest in entrepreneurship at an early age, borrowing 
$1000 from his mum to purchase stock to start his first business at 
the end of Year 12. Since then he has been involved in many different 
industries and has developed strong sales and marketing skills 
through such past business experiences.



Fitstop is a low entry franchise model enabling owner operators and semi-passive investors the dream of owning their 

own successful, sustainable fitness business. Built on high performance and strong returns, business owners are 

afforded the opportunity to scale a multi-site portfolio at rapid pace with Fitstop’s strong processes, systems and support.

JOIN AUSTRALIA’S PROVEN, FAST GROWTH FITNESS FRANCHISE

AND PLAY A BIGGER GAME

BUSINESS OWNER 
TRAINING & SUPPORT

Fitstop’s hands-on training and 

support ascertains strong business 

development through iterative 

strategic meetings and face-to-face 

operational support. 

Get access to internal and external 

leasing, development, finance, HR 

and marketing specialists and 

ensure strong performance through 

every facet of your business.

ADVANCED SYSTEMS, 
TECHNOLOGY & PROCESSES

Fitstop’s continual investment in 

advanced systems, technology and 

streamlined processes provides a 

calculated approach for 

performance-driven business 

owners.

Supported by an intensive induction 

and marketing launch plan, many 

Fitstop locations open cash flow 

positive, creating a strong position 

for growth.

INSPIRE A COMMUNITY OF 
HEALTHIER, HAPPIER HUMANS

Fitstop locations are renowned for 

building a truly invaluable community 

inside the gym, whilst synonymously 

giving back to their local 

communities outside of the gym.  

Fitstop delivers a fitness experience 

that attracts those striving to unleash 

their limitless potential through 

progressive, functional group 

training. 
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FRANCHISE WOMAN 
OF THE YEAR

This award is for excellence in personal and professional achievements by a 
woman in the franchising sector.

Areas assessed include: outstanding business achievements; leadership; 
positive influence on other women; contribution to franchising; contribution 
to community; and professional development.

NATIONAL WINNER
Regional winner NSW/ACT

Wendy Donaldson | Narellan Pools
Wendy is a results-oriented leader with excellent communication, 
influencing and execution skills. She is experienced in all aspects of 
management and operations, working in both new and established 
franchise and retail systems. Wendy has a proven record of leading 
successful teams to deliver data driven solutions across varied industries 
from start up to maturity while maintaining relationships with key 
stakeholders, internal and external partners. She is focused on maintaining 
excellent culture, nurturing team development and succession planning.

NATIONAL FINALISTS
Regional winner QLD/NT

Allison French |  
Quest Apartment Hotels, Ipswich
Allison started her journey with Quest in 2018 with her husband Adam 
when they purchased Quest Ipswich. Juggling work and family, the mother 
of three has accomplished many milestones during her time at Quest, 
including establishing the Local Heroes program and winning the 2019 
Regional Franchise of the Year for Queensland and Northern Territory.

Regional winner VIC/TAS

Kirsten Stone | 7-Eleven Australia
Kirsten has spent almost 15 years with 7-Eleven, commencing as a district 
manager and evolving into a Retail Business Manager (RBM). More recently 
she took on a new role within the retail operations team as retail operations 
coach.

Regional Winner WA

Becky Hughes |  
Baby Sensory Australia and New Zealand
Becky Hughes is the Director and Founder of Baby Sensory Australia 
and NZ. Becky discovered Baby Sensory after attending classes with her 
first child. Moving to Australia in 2009, Becky wanted to make a positive 
contribution to Australia and NZ families by sharing her Baby Sensory 
experience, while offering rewarding, family friendly business opportunities 
to other women. 
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FIELD MANAGER  
OF THE YEAR

This award is for excellence in delivery of franchisee support.

Areas assessed include: you, your role and responsibilities; business 
acumen; making a difference; influencing and negotiation; training, 
coaching and facilitating; and business development and marketing.

NATIONAL WINNER
Regional winner QLD/NT

Phil Colburn | Poolwerx
With more than 30 years’ experience in franchising, Phil Colburn 
provides strategic advice, coaching and support to Poolwerx 
franchise partners, helping them thrive and better connect to 
Poolwerx Support Centre and suppliers. 

Phil’s role is to act as a business coach and build relationships to help 
franchise partners identify and solve challenges. His success within 
Poolwerx has seen him elected as representative on the Poolwerx Advisory 
Council and named Poolwerx BDM of the Year for the past two years.  

Phil is also a mentor to junior members of his team and last year became 
responsible for the National Technical Training Program.

NATIONAL FINALISTS
Regional winner NSW/ACT

Daniel Halaska | 7-Eleven Australia
Daniel is one of four NSW regional managers for 7-Eleven, with a region 
that includes 92 franchised stores covering Sydney, Canberra and regional 
areas.  He is a highly experienced regional manager, having been in the 
role for nine years. Daniel brings to the role his experience as both a 
store manager and a franchisee before becoming a field based manager 
supporting franchisees to succeed.

Regional winner VIC/TAS

Shane Rose | ANZ Mobile Lending
Shane Rose has been an ANZ Mobile Lending Regional Manager in 
VIC since 2014. His role involves field management in the Melbourne, 
Bayside and South East regions, currently covering 21 franchisees. Shane 
is passionate about enhancing the field manager role and ensuring 
consistency within the ANZ Mobile Lending franchise network as well as 
helping franchisees grow their businesses and achieve their potential. Shane 
has 18-plus years’ experience in the financial services and banking industry.

Regional winner WA

Andrew Ierace | ANZ Mobile Lending
Andrew Ierace has been an ANZ Mobile Lending Regional Manager in WA 
since 2017. His role involves field management in WA, currently covering 
18 franchisees. Andrew enjoys partnering with franchisees to help them 
achieve their goals. Prior to joining ANZ Mobile Lending, Andrew worked 
with ANZ for over 30 years in a variety of roles and most recently was a 
District Manager for 17 years.



This award is for excellence in strategy and execution of a 
marketing program within a franchise system.

Areas assessed include: opportunity; plan; communication 
and execution; and results and feedback.

NATIONAL WINNER

Poolwerx
At the height of the drought, Poolwerx noticed increased 
engagement around all things pool blankets to prevent 
water evaporation. Our marketing team was quick to create 
a two-month campaign that leveraged smart technology 
and know-how to generate leads directly to Franchise 
Partners’ inboxes.

Informed by data, the campaign tapped into the zeitgeist 
while providing a real solution, which saw it really resonate 
with our client base and the broader community. 

Poolwerx’ pool blanket campaign generated outstanding 
results for Franchise Partners and the broader business with 
many learnings since becoming best practice.

NATIONAL FINALISTS

Aramex Australia
Aramex Australia, formerly Fastway Couriers, is a transport 
and logistics network of over 800 independently owned and 
operated franchisee businesses. A global leader in transport 
and logistics, Aramex operates in over 60 countries with a 
strong focus on innovation and technology.

RAMS Marketing & Digital team
At RAMS, we’re Greater Together. With a national network 
of over 50 home loan centres, our dedicated team of home 
loan specialists are a true source of strength for property 
buyers, guiding them, step-by-step, through the home 
buying journey - from the beginning until settlement and 
beyond. 

Toddler Kindy GymbaROO
GymbaROO has been providing quality neuro-
developmental programs for babies and children from birth 
to five years for over thirty years.  A franchised operation, 
GymbaROO centres can be found throughout Australia and 
overseas.

EXCELLENCE  
IN MARKETING
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FRANCHISE  
INNOVATION

This award recognises an individual or group within a 
system responsible for creating a successful business

innovation. 

Areas assessed include: idea; plan; communications and 
execution; and results and feedback.

NATIONAL WINNER
RAMS Product, Construction 
Lending Proposition
At RAMS, we’re Greater Together. With a national network 
of over 50 home loan centres, our dedicated team of home 
loan specialists are a true source of strength for property 
buyers, guiding them, step-by-step, through the home 
buying journey - from the beginning until settlement and 
beyond. 

Our customers are at the heart of all we do.

Since 1995, we’ve helped over 150,000 Australians realise 
the great Australian dream of home ownership by providing 
competitive, simple yet flexible home loans.

SUPPLIER  
OF THE YEAR

This award recognises supplier excellence in contributing to 
the franchising sector and helping clients within the sector 
to achieve their goals.

Areas assessed include: commitment to the franchising 
sector; staying in touch with the market; client relationships; 
and social responsibility.

NATIONAL WINNER
FC Business Solutions
FC Business Solutions (‘FC’) is a fully integrated consultancy 
firm, based in Melbourne, specialising in providing key 
services and significant strategic, innovative and operational 
direction and leadership, to franchise systems (for both 
franchisors and franchisees - irrespective of their size). FC 
has played major roles for both established systems and 
those in their infancy, whether it be local investment or 
foreign expansion into Australia.

RAMS is proud to have been named finalist in four categories at the Regional and 
National 2020 MYOB FCA Excellence in Franchising Awards, and to have taken  
out the title for Single Unit Franchisee of the Year Two or More Staff NSW/ACT.

WINNER
Single Unit Franchisee of the Year Two or More Staff 
–  NSW/ACT  
Justin Leaney & Jeremy Whitelaw 
Franchise Principals, RAMS Hawkesbury/Blue Mountains

FINALISTS  
Franchise Woman of the Year – QLD 
Julie Lawrence, Franchise Principal, RAMS Redlands

Single Unit Franchisee of the Year Two or More Staff 
– National 
Justin Leaney & Jeremy Whitelaw 
Franchise Principals, RAMS Hawkesbury/Blue Mountains
* Winner announced on 8 December

Excellence in Marketing 
RAMS Marketing & Digital team
* Winner announced on 8 December

Franchise Innovation  
RAMS Product, Construction Lending Proposition
* Winner announced on 8 December

Want to join an award-winning 
team?
RAMS is looking for people who are passionate 
about helping more Australians fulfill the dream of 
home ownership. 

Right now there are opportunities in most states for 
suitable candidates to become a RAMS Franchisee.

ENQUIRE NOW!

 RAMS.com.au/franchising

More Information: RAMS Financial Group Pty Ltd ABN 30 105 207 538 AR 405465 Australian credit licence 388065. Credit Provider: Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 
AFSL and Australian credit licence 233714. 21056/1120

Walk like a 
RAM and join 
a winning team.
“If you want to be part of an 
organisation where people want to help 
you succeed, you should join RAMS.” 
Julie Lawrence, 
RAMS Franchise Principal, Redlands QLD

AU
STRALIAN LENDING AWARDS

BEST SELF-EMPLOYED LENDER

WINNER 
2017

AU
STRALIAN LENDING AWARDS

BEST SELF-EMPLOYED LENDER

WINNER 
2018

AU
STRALIAN LENDING AWARDS

BEST SELF-EMPLOYED LENDER

WINNER 
2019

AU
STRALIAN LENDING AWARDS

BEST SELF-EMPLOYED LENDER

WINNER 
2020
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More Information: RAMS Financial Group Pty Ltd ABN 30 105 207 538 AR 405465 Australian credit licence 388065. Credit Provider: Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 
AFSL and Australian credit licence 233714. 21056/1120

Walk like a 
RAM and join 
a winning team.
“If you want to be part of an 
organisation where people want to help 
you succeed, you should join RAMS.” 
Julie Lawrence, 
RAMS Franchise Principal, Redlands QLD
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This award is for excellence in community service by a franchisee. This 
may be awarded to an individual franchisee, or business partnership 
where applicable.

Areas assessed include: community involvement and contribution.

NATIONAL WINNER
Regional winner NSW/ACT

Geoff and Jo Harrington |  
Bakers Delight 
Southern Highlands

Born and raised in the Southern Highlands, Jo and her husband Geoff 
have owned the Bowral and Mittagong Bakers Delight bakeries since 
1999 and 2002 respectively. Their connection to the local community 
flows deeply across multiple generations and is evidenced by their 
work with the local hospital through to their tireless fundraising efforts 
for Breast Cancer Network Australia. Jo and Geoff employ many locals 
across their two bakeries and are passionate about sharing their love 
of bread making and ensuring their staff are continually progressing in 
their careers so they too can make a contribution to their communities.

NATIONAL FINALISTS
Regional winner VIC/TAS

Wijitha Perera | 7-Eleven Australia
Swanston St

Joining the 7-Eleven network in 1992, Wijitha has owned a number 
of stores and have been a multi-site franchisee. He is currently the 
franchisee of a city 7-Eleven in Swanston Street which has been heavily 
impacted by COVID-19. In usual circumstances by store is incredibly 
busy, and a team of approximately 18 people serve CBD commuters, 
tradies, and visitors.

Regional winner WA

Soon Aun Khoo, Christine Teng  
and Co. | Chatime Group
Carousel

The team has always believed in sustainability and giving back to the 
community as business ownera, deploying the belief of Triple Bottom 
Line and reinvesting profits made from the business back to the 
community and environment. The team have been involved with high 
schools, local communities, local clubs within Curtin University and 
centre management. In addition, the team are also actively involved in 
volunteering outside of working hours such as Swan Valley Clean up.

FRANCHISEE COMMUNITY 
RESPONSIBILITY AND CONTRIBUTION
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MYOB FCA EXCELLENCE IN 
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myob.com/franchise     1300 730 921      franchise@myob.com


